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Abstract 

“All politics is local” quipped Speaker of the House Tip O’Neil; Rhode Island 
being the consummate exception that proves the rule. Democratic almost to the 
point of anarchy in the 17th century, Rhode Island was roundly condemned as 
far too “democraticall” in colonial times. One of the original innovators of two-
party politics before the Revolution, as a state the once-liberal Rhode Island 
evolved into one of the most restrictive franchises by the 1840s, leading 
frustrated residents to invoke the right of rebellion in the Dorr War. 

Democracy and two-party politics there have only gone downhill since then… 



Democracy and Colonial RI



Roger Williams: “Soul Libertie”   

• Winter of 1636: Williams banned from Puritan    
 colony of Massachusetts Bay for his belief        
                      that Man’s sinfulness requires 
strict separation           of Church and State

• Human beings are imperfect
• Governments inevitably make                  

mistakes  
• The state should not have                 

anything to do with the saving                   
of souls
• Government-enforced worship         

corrupts the church &“stincks in          
God’s nostrils”



Roger Williams: “Soul Libertie”   

• Escaped to Narragansett territory, founded Providence 
following spring with 12 other men

• Excerpt from Providence Compact, August 20, 1637 
drawn up by Williams

– We…do promise to subject ourselves… to all …
orders or agreements as shall be made for the 
public good…by the major consent of present 
inhabitants…only in civil things.

• No mention of God… 

• Secular Government: not a covenant but a compact

• Democratic government based on the consent of the 
governed



Localism and Rhode Island
• Towns and town meetings existed                       

                      before the colony and General 
Assembly

• Settlers were very independent-minded               
                          and quickly splintered into four 
separate towns
– Providence – 1636
– Pocasset (Portsmouth) – 1638
– Newport – 1639
– Shawomet (Warwick) – 1642 

• Shawomet also claimed by MA

• The system Rhode Islanders                               
                 developed to provide town                  
                                    meetings with a role in 
provincial                                            decision-
making is known as                                              
    democratic localism
– Irwin R. Polishook, Rhode Island and the Union, 

1774-1795



Rhode Islanders agreed several years later in 
1647 to form a colony government  

• “And now…our Charter gives us powre to governe 
ourselves and such other as come among us, and by 
such a forme of Civill Government… It is agreed, by 
this present Assembly thus incorporate, and by this 
present act declared, that the forme of Government…is 
DEMOCRATICALL; that is to say, a Government held 
by ye free and voluntarie consent of all, or the greater 
parte of the free Inhabitants...” 

• -- Source: John Bartlett, RI Colony Records, Vol. I: 156



Rules for Democratic Localism - 1647
Initiative Process
• A town meeting voted on a proposed law

• Results sent to other three towns; they voted

• Those results sent to the General Court; if approved it became 
colony law for time being

• At the next General Assembly, after another vote, the law became 
permanent.  

Process of Referendum
• General Court voted

• Results sent to the four towns

• Each town voted, sends results back to the General Court

• At next General Court if the law passed another vote: law became 
permanent 

Source: John Bartlett, RI Colony Records, Vol. I: 148-49



Colonial-Era Democratic Localism:     
An Example 

• “…Whereas the General Assembly at their last sessions ordered 
that ye Bill Instituted an act for Vesting and Distributing Intestate 
Estates should be sent to each Town Clerk in this Colony in order 
that the same might be made as publick as possible.   

• Whereupon this Town meeting thought proper that their minds 
might be made known by a Vote of this Town meeting after ye 
aforesd Bill was Read and Considered it is hereby voted that ye 
same or one of that Kind might pass into a Law of this Colony at ye 
next General Assembly.

– Minutes from the December 4, 1759 Town Meeting, South Kingstown, 
Rhode Island 

South Kingstown Town Meeting Records Volume I: 292-93, located in the South Kingstown Town Hall, South Kingstown, Rhode Island.



RI’s 1663 Charter
• Corporate charter with no official  

royal oversight
– Enshrined freedom of religion and 

democracy 
• Charter established provincial 

representation by towns

•Newport = 6 Deputies 
(representatives)
• Providence, Warwick, 

Portsmouth = 4 Deputies
• All other towns = 2 Deputies 

each
•But…no means for 

amendment



Rhode Island 
Settlements                 
Joc. 1660

Connecticut's    
     Land Claims 

                

Trials and 
Tribulations

• Connecticut's 1662 
charter claims 
“Narragansett 
Country” - today all 
of Washington 
(South) County



Trials and Tribulations

Roger Williams on the tax revolt
• “Some say they will pay if all doe: 

Some are against all Government and 
Charters and Corporacions:  Some are 
not so and yet cry out against thieves 
and Robbers who take any thing from 
them against their wills.” 

Starting with Warwick in 1664, RI towns 
refused to pay colony property taxes

• No taxation without representation; town boundaries 
unclear



Trials and Tribulations
• RI struggled for jurisdiction with Connecticut over the 

Narragansett Country (left) and with conflicting claims 
from contentious individuals and land companies (right)

Connecticut's    
     Land Claims 

                



Trials and Tribulations
• 1675-76: King Phillip’s War spills into Rhode Island
– Great Swamp Massacre: large % of population and military 

strength of the Narragansett was destroyed December 1675
– Mainland English settlements from Kingstown to Providence 

were burned to the ground by the Narragansett Spring 1676



● 1685-86: Charter revoked; entire colony becomes  a 
county in the Dominion of New England

- Dominion overthrown in 1689
● Late 1680s to mid-1690s: RI towns and colony gov’t 

virtually ceased to function



Rhode Island
General Assembly

Reorganized into
bi-cameral legislature

1696

Rhode Island
General Assembly

Reorganized into
bi-cameral legislature

1696

Upper House:
House of Magistrates

Elected at-large each April
Governor, Deputy Governor

10 Assistants

Upper House:
House of Magistrates

Elected at-large each April
Governor, Deputy Governor

10 Assistants

Lower House:
House of Deputies

Elected by town meeting 
each April & August 

Initiated all taxes and 
finance laws

Lower House:
House of Deputies

Elected by town meeting 
each April & August 

Initiated all taxes and 
finance laws



Recovery and Prosperity

• Democratic localism 
became part of the 
culture of the lower 
house, the House of 
Deputies

• 1709 RI land survey: 
closed tax loopholes

• Paper Money / Land 
Banks = no RI colony 
taxes on property from 
1715 to 1754



Newport RI in 1730 

   

Recovery and Prosperity
• Newport: grew to 5th largest port city in the 

American colonies



General Assembly controlled the 
colony government 

–Governor headed Council of Assistants 
(Upper House), but the office itself had 
almost no real power 
–Court system was entirely appointed by 

the General Assembly
–No “checks and balances”
–Colonial-era General Assembly was 

dominated by commercial interests and 
by 1750s a rivalry between Newport and 
Providence



Patronage & Partisanship: Rise of 
Political Factions

• Factions emerged in RI perhaps as early as 1710

• By 1730s factions controlled legislative patronage

• Like the General Assembly, political factions operated 
across town boundaries
– “Nominating machinery more advanced than in any other 

Province” according to Robert Dinkin 
– “a’politicking” - bribery, ballot-stuffing, voting more than once…

Colony House

Newport RI



Parliament’s 1751 Currency Act

“[I]ssuing great quantities of paper 
bills of credit… hath been a great 
discouragement and prejudice to…
trade and commerce…”

- By 1754, Rhode Island was forced to 
reinstitute property taxes to back its 
currency and start paying off the debt 
from the “old tenor” paper money



Patronage & Partisanship: Rise of 
Political Factions

• Ward-Hopkins Controversy - 1760s
– Samuel Ward – Newport and South County towns (generally)
– Steven Hopkins – Providence and northern towns (generally)
– Neither led “true” political parties in the modern sense; did not 

represent interests of any particular economic group or social 
class

– All the “machinery” of modern political parties was present, 
primary missing criteria was ideological basis 

– Control of lucrative positions in colony gov't & courts
– Set tax assessments & property valuations



Samuel Ward          Stephen Hopkins

Patronage & Partisanship: Rise of 
Political Factions



Ward-Hopkins Controversy:  
1763-1770

• 1763: debt from French & 
Indian war combined with 
unpaid debt from “old tenor” 
reached crisis

• Ward-Hopkins Controversy 
– usual patronage + currency 
reform + “political football” 
over colony property valuation 
and tax assessments 



Ward-Hopkins Controversy:  
1763-1770

• Hopkins / Providence faction won 
– Low/no rates for mercantile property / Providence

– High rates for developed farmland especially 
plantations in South Kingstown (bottom right)

– Factionalism began to weaken the effectiveness of 
democratic localism



Revolutionary War
• British naval blockade of 

Narragansett Bay

• Newport occupied by    
British army 
– Also Jamestown & New Shoreham

• Town of Bristol was    
invaded and burned

• Shoreline communities 
raided

• No shipping and little 
commerce 



Revolutionary War 1776
• Most colonists had to drive out and replace 

their royal governments in 1776. Most wrote 
new constitutions, but not Rhode Islanders
– First, they overthrew moderately-loyalist but popularly 

elected Governor, Joseph Wanton (pictured below “on 
vacation” in the Barbados, seated on far right at table)



Revolutionary War 1776
• Kept “beloved” colonial charter of 1663 – 

                                                served 
interests of the commercial faction in 
power

– RI “Independence Day” May 4 1776

– General Assembly simply announced            
         the colony was now “styled” the State 
of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations 
and redesigned its seal (below)



Representation in the          
General Assembly

• Charter of 1663:

–Newport – 6 deputies in 
General Assembly
–Providence, Portsmouth, 

Warwick – 4 deputies each
–All towns created after 1663 – 

2 deputies each

• Unequal representation not an issue 
in days before partisanship and the 
war, when town’s use of democratic 
localism as a voice in the political 
process was respected



Revolutionary War
• Hugely expensive!
• Much of the war had been 

financed by merchants who 
also controlled General 
Assembly

• 1783: Economic depression 
• Interest on war bonds = high 

taxes: brunt on rural towns
• Town treasurers in many rural 

towns jailed because 
residents were unable to pay 
taxes 

• Farm foreclosures, riots and 
jailbreaks



A Rural Revolution 

• 1782, 1784 – Rural towns organized conventions to amend 
representation in General Assembly

• Both conventions were ignored by the commercial faction 
controlling the legislature

• 1785 – Rural leaders realized that by voting as a bloc instead of 
deferring to the commercial faction that led the state during the 
Revolution, the rural deputies outnumbered the deputies from 
the commercial towns around the Bay

• Rural “Country party” took over General Assembly in 1786

• A rural faction controlled RI politics in (almost) every election for 
nearly 200 years after



RI Paper Money and the 
                

 US Constitution 
• Country party revived democratic 

localism, starts retiring public debt 
with emissions of paper money

– ignored calls to reform Charter & 
apportionment in General Assembly, 
even from their own constituents

• 1786-1787 – Shays’ Rebellion RI’s 
paper money program spurred 
Nationalist’s efforts to create 
stronger central gov’t 

• RI avoided ratifying the US 
Constitution until AFTER paper 
money paid off the war debt



Rural Tax Reform

• 1795 -1796 – state property valuation transferred 
rural taxes to Providence and mercantile towns 

• Effort led by Elisha Potter, representative from 
South Kingstown



RI After the Revolution

• 1780s-1790s-1800s: RI population declined
– Rural destitution; farms abandoned

– Many left for Vermont, New York, Ohio

• Three economic groups remained: 
– Merchants and former plantation owners  

along coast of Narragansett Bay

– Middle-class shopkeepers and mechanics of 
coastal settlements and inland villages

– Largest group: small farmers in rural western 
and northern Rhode Island too poor (or 
unmotivated) to move away



• Slater’s Mill: 1790

• Alexander Hamilton’s Report    on 
Manufactures (1791)

• Jefferson’s Embargo (1806) spurred 
textile manufactures and other  
industries along Pawcatuck, Pawtuxet 
and Blackstone Rivers 

• War of 1812 – 1815: Consensus 
emerged that farmers and mill- 
owners were economic partners 
– Rhode Island economy emerges  

from post-colonial era decline

– Market Economy   people are     
too busy to attend town meetings

Industrialization and Economic & 
Political Change 



• Market revolution and 
industrialization taking place in 
the first half of the nineteenth 
century:

• The number of town meetings 
decreased from record highs 
ten to twenty town meetings a 
year from the Revolution into 
the 1790s
– By the 1820s most towns only held 

“quarter meetings” four times a 
year, mostly to select jurors & pay 
bills

– In 1830s many towns began 
handing these tasks off to the town 
councils and met only once or twice 
a year (election day) 

Democratic Localism weakened



• Cotton and woolen mills provided workers with 
dependable wages and gave farmers a 
dependable local market for their produce

• A tax on bank stock passed in 1824 abolished 
state property taxes for the next thirty years 

Industrialization and Economic      
& Political Change



Democratic Localism in the        
early 19th Century

• Rural town meetings voted against any 
constitutional reforms that would have 
changed apportionment or voting rights to 
maintain rural control of General Assembly

• Democratic localism became increasingly 
conservative and reactionary

• Constitutional Convention of 1824

– Proposed by Elisha Potter

– Constitution failed to pass

• Constitutional Convention of 1834

– Effort led by Thomas Wilson Dorr

– Constitution failed to pass



Elisha Potter (SK) on the Power 
of the General Assembly, 1818

• “I am not afraid of exercising 
the powers of this House.  I am 
not afraid to declare my views in 
the General Assembly.  The 
powers of this House are 
unlimited: they being without a 
written Constitution, are 
omnipotent: they have as much 
right to govern the affairs of this 
State and the citizens, as the 
Supreme Ruler of the Universe 
has to manage his own 
affairs...” 



Thomas Wilson Dorr and the 
Dorr Rebellion of 1841-42

• Dorr’s goal: replace 1663 
Charter with a “People’s 
Constitution”
– Representation in 

General Assembly 
based on population
– Universal White Male 

Suffrage
– Dorr’s election was far 

more inclusive than any 
to that point in RI history



Thomas Wilson Dorr and the 
Dorr Rebellion of 1841-42

Dorr: failed & jailed 
● “Charter” government refused to 

relinquish power
● Dorrites attempted to take 

control of Providence Arsenal by 
force; repelled by Whig/rural 
militias and “army” crushed

● A “Landholders” Constitution 
was enacted in 1842

● New Constitution of 1843 written 
by victors, the “Law & Order” 
Party 



Constitution of 1843
• No Separation of Powers: 

Legislature still dominated the 
court system and executive 
branch  

• Upper House: Senators 
elected on the basis of one 
per city or town
– Rural towns could veto 

reform
• Voting laws remained biased 

toward property owners
• Cumbersome amendment 

process 
• No means to call for a 

constitutional convention



One-Party Machine Politics in RI
• Republican party machine 

controlled General Assembly from 
1850s into 20th century

• Senator Nelson Aldrich “Boss” 
Charles Brayton

• Aldrich was known as “the General Manager of the United 
States:” set tariffs; led Senate steering committee

• Brayton ran RI’s political machine from office in State House
• 1903 Brayton Act: transferred powers of the Governor to the 

rural Yankee-dominated Senate before Democrat governor 
won 1904 election…

• Rural vote-buying remained a common practice



Attention from National Muckrakers

• Lincoln Steffens’ exposé “Rhode Island: A State 
for Sale,” February 1905 edition of McClure’s 
Magazine (link)

http://wpri.com/blog/2011/11/25/from-the-vault-lincoln-steffens-on-the-evils-of-rhode-island/


Demographic Changes and Rise of 
Democrats 

• By 1905, RI over 50% Roman Catholic

– Gilded Age industrialization: large influx of Irish, French-
Canadian and Italians

– Democratic Party poised to overtake Republicans 

• Senate controlled spending and appointments 
was extremely malapportioned

– Providence (population 237,595) had same voice as 
West Greenwich (population 367)

• The “Stinkbomb” incident

– Democrats led by Lt. Gov. Felix Toupin filibustered in 
the Senate 1922-1924 to  force change

– June 1924: thugs hired from Boston threw a bromine 
gas bomb behind the senate rostrum

– Rural Republicans fled to MA to prevent a quorum; 
swept fall elections



“Bloodless Revolution” of 1935
• Democrat Theodore Green elected Governor
– “Recount” put Democrats in charge of Senate

• Green locked the Senate door (to maintain     
the quorum) and the Democrats:
– Repealed Brayton Act

– Eliminated boards that controlled Providence

– Replaced 80+ state commissions with a small        
number of departments

– Unseated the Republican-controlled Supreme               
Court

– But no constitutional reform…

• Democrats have controlled House since     
1940; the Senate since 1958



Reynolds v. Sims (1964)
• United States Supreme Court’s ruling that 

instituted “one man-one vote” as the law of the 
land

• Rhode Island’s “rotten borough” system of small 
rural towns controlling the Senate was 
dismantled once and for all 







2004: Separation of Powers
• Since 1600s General Assembly had both 

legislative and executive functions, with 
disproportionate influence over the state court 
system and the governor

• Reforms of 2004 RI Constitutional Convention 
– Declared the three branches of state government separate and distinct 

– Barred legislators from sitting on boards with executive powers 

– Repealed the plenary powers clause (allowed the General Assembly to 
exercise any power whatever unless the state constitution expressly 
forbade the practice)

– Vested the appointment of executive boards in the governor subject to 
Senate confirmation



House of Representative, RI Statehouse

• Despite these reforms, RI remains a one-party state. In the House, the 
Democrats control 63 seats while the Republicans control 11. In the 
Senate, Democrats control 32 seats and Republicans control only 5…

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         http://ballotpedia.org
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